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The world wasn’t quite ready when electric cars first competed 
with internal combustion engines way back at the turn of the 
century – the 20th century, that is.  The current economic and 
political environment, however, have created a “perfect storm” 
for the resurgence of these environmentally-friendly vehicles.  
From rising gas prices to government regulation to customer 
demand, the companies that design and manufacturer electric 
vehicles are helping people to “drive green”.

Ropella understands the unique 
recruitment challenges faced by this 
diverse industry. Our understanding 
of your company, your customers and 
current industry trends means our 
executive search consultants can find 
just the right fit, quickly and efficiently. 
As talent acquisition experts, we excel 
at attracting, recruiting and building 
relationships with the best minds in the 
industry.

We have proven our ability to help 
companies grow and prosper by 
developing their most important competitive advantage – 
skilled people. Successful industry leaders count on Ropella to 
find the right talent to drive their business forward.

We read and write for industry publications, including:
» EV World 

» Electrifying Times

»  Charged Electric Vehicles Magazine 

» Electric and Hybrid

We participate in industry associations such as:
» Plug In America

» Electric Drive Transportation Association

» Electric Auto Association

» Electric Vehicle Charging Association

We regularly attend industry trade shows, including:
» Hybrid & Electric Vehicle Technologies Symposium 

» ITEC

» Electric & Hybrid Vehicle Technology Expo

» IDTechEx Show

We have served and developed relationships with  
leading companies in the industry, including:

» Mitsubishi » Fisker Inc

» Nissan » Tesla

» Subaru » Volvo

» Hyundai » Porsche

» Mercedes Benz » BMW

Ropella teams are built around the functions our clients 
are seeking. We have dedicated teams focused on C-suite, 
Sales, Marketing, R&D and Operations.

Roles filled recently include:
» Business Director
» General Manager
» Vice President of Sales and Marketing
» Vice President Engineering
» Chief Technology Officer
» Director of Hardware Development
» Global Regulatory Manager

For more information, please contact: 

Scott Schmieder
Director, Client Partnership Development
scott@ropella.com     850-983-9003

Look for our articles in  
Charged Electric Vehicles 
Magazine and other industry 
publications.
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